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Your Housing team

Introducing the ‘Your Housing team’

Holly Dagnall
Director of Homes
and Wellbeing
@hollydagnall

We’ve restructured the way we offer
our housing services to you, in a way
that supports you well, and helps us
to combine our resources, offering
improved service and better value
for money.
A team of NCHA colleagues were
dedicated to the project to redesign
our housing offer, and we consulted
with our customers to ensure your
views shaped our work.
The result of all this hard work and
planning is a new team structure
with you at the heart of it.

Our specialist teams will be experts
in their field, and provide you
with a dedicated, focused service
supporting all customers who live in
our homes.
This special edition of Link is
dedicated to our new teams and
what the changes mean for you.
Contacting us
For most queries our Customer
Contact team will be your first port
of call. They will be able to help you
with many of your queries directly.
Where you need more specialist
help, they will know exactly who to
refer you to for support.

Contact details
Link Magazine. Nottingham Community Housing Association, 12/14 Pelham Road, Sherwood Rise,
Nottingham NG5 1AP.
Edited by Kat Collins. tel: 0115 844 3014 email: kat.collins@ncha.org.uk web: www.ncha.org.uk
Please send all contributions or letters to the Editor.

My focus is on keeping
customers at the heart
of what we do. I’m really
excited to be finally
sharing our new way
of working, with the
customer at the centre of
all our services.

My focus is to improve the
services we provide to our
different customers and to
help make our customer
journey easier. It’s fantastic
that our new dedicated
teams are ready to go.

Karen Haywood
Head of Communities

John Downs
Head of Rents and Leasehold

Your Community

Rents and Services

Your Money Matters

Home Ownership

pages 4-5

pages 6-7

pages 14-15

pages 16-17

Community Safety
pages 8-9

Nottingham Community Housing Association Limited is a charitable community benefit society,
registered with the Financial Conduct Authority, number 7104. National Housing Federation member.

Your Home

By request we will do what is reasonable to provide copies of the wording of any document
in another language or format. Please telephone 0800 013 8555 / 0115 844 3150 or
email info@ncha.org.uk

ILOPs

pages 10-11

pages 12-13

Customer Contact team:
For all general queries, our Customer Contact team are here to help:

0800 013 8555
info@ncha.org.uk
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Meet the manager
I joined NCHA in 2021 and am looking forward to launching the
Your Community team.
Our team will be out and about in your community. We’ll also be
championing customer involvement. We have plans for customer
roadshows in the warmer months where we’ll focus on things like energy
and money saving. We’ll be running focus groups and listening campaigns.

Steve Adams
Your Community
Manager

I’m excited about this new team. The emphasis for us is about listening to
customers and our communities, and providing services that create safe
and inclusive places to live.

Who’s who
Your Community ‘North’ team [Nottingham City and Nottinghamshire]

Sharron Frost
Team Leader

Aimee Fenwick
Your Community
Co-ordinator

Pete Worrall
Your Community
Co-ordinator

Georgina
Anderson
Your Community
Co-ordinator

Claire Bidwell
Your Community
Co-ordinator

Alice Ingham
Your Community
Co-ordinator

Your Community ‘South’ team [Northamptonshire, Leicestershire, Derbyshire and Lincolnshire]

We will…
build relationships with our customers and the
communities they live in. We will listen to concerns
and ideas and respond to ensure our communities
are the best they can be, and our services are
meeting customer need.

Claire Clugston
Team Leader

Claire Carlisle
Your Community
Co-ordinator

Lorraine Flowers
Your Community
Co-ordinator

Tracey Tomlinson
Your Community
Co-ordinator

Jo Winfield
Your Community
Co-ordinator

Customer Involvement team

Domestic abuse

Contact us about
•
•
•
•
•

Concerns you have with your tenancy
Concerns you have in your community
Customer involvement opportunities
Ideas for community improvements
House move options

If you are affected by
domestic abuse, please
contact us:
0800 013 8555
info@ncha.org.uk
Mel Wilson-Davis
Customer
Involvement
Co-ordinator

Laura Henderson
Customer
Involvement
Co-ordinator

Heather Cooke
Customer
Involvement
Co-ordinator

If you, or someone else is
in immediate danger, dial
999 and tell the police.
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Meet the manager
Our team are there to help customers to manage their rent account and
support those who are experiencing money troubles. We’ll help you to get
the support you need and claim all the benefits you’re entitled to.
We’re dedicated to supporting NCHA’s commitments to reduce
homelessness, and work closely with customers to enable them to stay in
their homes. We’ll always try to come to an affordable arrangement with
you to start making repayments against any rent arrears.

Charlotte
Henderson
Interim Your Money
Matters Manager

Who’s who
Your Money Matters team Co-ordinators

Carly Phillips
Team Leader

Dawn Howell
Nottingham City

Jordan Fores
Leicestershire

Paul Seymour
Rama Chauhan
Northamptonshire Derbyshire

Jordan Reap
Nottingham City

Paul Newell
Loughborough
and Nottingham
City

Sarah Holmes
North
Nottinghamshire

Karen Clark
Nottinghamshire

We will…
help you to maximise your income and provide
tailored money advice when you need it. We'll
empower you to take control of your finances,
with budgeting advice and benefit support.

Christina
Tracey Eaton
Nikki Tomlin
Bode-Thomas
Care and Support Former Customer
Care and Support and Leasehold
Arrears
and ILOPs

Benefit Support

Contact us about
•
•
•
•

Different ways to pay your rent
Struggling to make rent payments
Advice and support with benefits
Responding to queries on debt
and refunds

Ali Blackburn
Welfare Reform
Co-ordinator

Amy Burdett
Universal Credit
Co-ordinator

Fiona Duckhouse Sophie Howden
Universal Credit
Universal Credit
Co-ordinator
Co-ordinator

James Tyler
Debt and
Benefit Advisor
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Meet the manager
I joined NCHA in 2011 after 17 years working for Nottinghamshire Police.
Our team will deal with all anti-social behaviour, as soon as it’s reported
to us. We’ll sensitively work with customers who are experiencing and
committing anti-social behaviour so you feel supported in your community.
Ian Spence
Community Safety
Manager

With more colleagues to deal with anti-social behaviour, we'll be able to
offer customers a more dedicated service.

Who’s who
Community Safety ‘North’ team
[Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire and North Lincolnshire]

Contact
In the first instance,
please contact us via
the Customer Contact
team:

0800 013 8555
info@ncha.org.uk
Sam Dixon
Anti-Social Behaviour
Investigator

Suzanna Locke
Anti-Social Behaviour
Investigator

Wayne Hillaire
Anti-Social Behaviour
Investigator

Community Safety ‘South’ team
[South Lincolnshire, Northamptonshire and Leicestershire]

We will…
provide specialist, high quality investigations
and support in response to anti-social behaviour
reports. Working with customers and other
agencies, we’ll support you to feel safe
in your home and community.

Andrew Cowie
Anti-Social Behaviour
Investigator

Contact us about

Domestic abuse support

• Anti-social behaviour
• CCTV footage

David Corry
Anti-Social Behaviour
Investigator

Sarah Price
Anti-Social Behaviour
Investigator

You can still report
anti-social behaviour
outside of normal
working hours. Our out
of hours team will log
reports and forward this
onto us.
Once you’ve logged a
report, an Anti-Social
Behaviour Investigator
will be assigned to your
case. From this point
on, they’ll be your main
point of contact.

Customers who are affected by domestic abuse will be supported by NCHA’s Domestic
Abuse Support Co-ordinator.
If you are affected by domestic abuse, please contact us:
0800 013 8555
info@ncha.org.uk
If you, or someone else is in immediate danger, dial 999 and tell the police.
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Meet the manager

Your Home team

I’ve been working in housing and allocating new homes for over thirty
years now. As the Your Home Manager, I’ll oversee how NCHA lets its
available homes.

Dawn Goodwin
Your Home Manager

We’ll provide a customer-focused approach across all our home types,
including care and support and independent living schemes. We’ll
also look after anything related to Homeswapper, transfers and mutual
exchange requests.

Who’s who
Your Home ‘North’ team [Nottingham City and Nottinghamshire]

Maxine Rock
Your Home
Allocation
Co-ordinator

Rachael Baker
Your Home
Allocation
Co-ordinator

Suzanne Eley
Your Home
Allocation
Co-ordinator

Laura McKeown
Your Home
Allocation
Co-ordinator

Rachael Surgey Maralyn
Worthington
Your Home
Lettings Assistant Your Home
Lettings Assistant

Your Home ‘South’ team [Northamptonshire, Leicestershire, Derbyshire and Lincolnshire]

We will…
provide a consistent, customer-focused service to
allocating available homes. We’ll provide all the
necessary information you need to get settled in
your new home, and work with local authorities to
provide the homes our region needs.

Carolyn Danby
Your Home
Allocation
Co-ordinator

Harsha Varia
Your Home
Allocation
Co-ordinator

Kristi Hattersley
Your Home
Allocation
Co-ordinator

Luke Trodd
Your Home
Allocation
Co-ordinator

Your Home

Contact us about
•
•
•
•
•

Homes for rent
Transfer enquiries
Mutual exchanges
Homeswapper
Tenancy changes and successions

*Stonewall campaign for the equality of lesbian, gay, bi and
transgender
people
across Britain: www.stonewall.org.uk
Vacant
Vacant
Your Home
Senior Assistant

Tenancy Change
Assistant

Vacant
Tenancy Change
Assistant

Helene
Matthews
Your Home
Lettings Assistant

Jenny Kendrick
Your Home
Lettings Assistant
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Meet the manager
In 1995 I got my first role as a housing assistant at a small Leicester
housing association that provided housing for older people. That housing
association amalgamated with NCHA in 2015, and I’ve been here ever
since.
Sarah Pay
ILOPs Manager

I am the service manager for all our ILOPs schemes, that’s ‘independent
living for older people’ in real speak! We have 13 schemes, 11 have their
own scheme manager.
Our ILOPs schemes are exclusive to customers aged 55 and over, who
need a little bit of extra support, but still want their own private home.
They help many people remain independent for longer.

Who’s who
ILOPs scheme managers

Angela Ford
Steeple Leas

Anne Clarkson
Spire View

Charlotte Nye
Monmouth Court

Helen Repton
Lilac Court

Jason Julian
Ashiana

Jim Ansty
Warwick Flats

Lindsey Leonardi
Ben Mayo

Mark Taylor
John Woolman
House

Nigel Marshall
Marklew &
New Close

Stef Swann
Muskham View

We will…
provide independent living homes for
people over 55, creating communities
and offering low-level support and
reassurance.

Contact us about
• An ILOPs enquiry
*Stonewall campaign for the equality of lesbian, gay, bi and
Waqar Ahmed
transgender
people across Britain: www.stonewall.org.uk
Basera
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Meet the manager
I’ve worked at NCHA for seventeen years, starting in care and support.
For the last four years I’ve overseen rents, service charges, cleaning
contracts etc. It’s my responsibility to ensure we comply with legislation
and provide value for money and a high-quality service.
Carol Wright
Rent and Services
Manager

In the new team, I’ll be managing three different services, rent and service
charge setting, services management and our team of scheme managers.
I’m excited about the changes. We’re bringing all these services and
expertise together under one roof. It’ll give customers a more consistent
and transparent service.

Who’s who
Rent team

Rachael Tomlinson
Team Leader

Adam Umney
Rents Advisor,
Nottingham City

Martin Cooper
Rents Advisor,
North

Vacant
Rents Advisor,
South

Ben Gregson
Services
Co-ordinator

Jill Barrett
Services
Co-ordinator

Sheila Evens
Services
Co-ordinator

Services team

We will…
commit to evolving our services and processes to a
high standard that is both transparent and resilient.
We’ll ensure our schemes are well managed, while
focusing on reducing our environmental
impact and waste.

Peter Scoffings
Team Leader

Contact us about
•
•
•
•

Rents and service charge setting queries
Communal bins
Health and safety check queries
Communal area cleaning,
window cleaning and gardening

Joanne Lloyd-Jones
Services Co-ordinator
(partnerships)

Scheme
managers
*Stonewall campaign for the equality of lesbian, gay, bi and
transgender people across Britain: www.stonewall.org.uk
Rebecca Emmerson
Services
Co-ordinator

Rebecca Gray
Services
Co-ordinator

Laura Pay
Services
Assistant

Our communal areas
are managed by 13
scheme managers.
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Meet the manager
I’m brand new to NCHA and really excited to be heading up this new
team. We’re dedicated to providing management, help and advice to our
home owner customers.

Sam Barber
Home Ownership
Manager

I’ve worked in home ownership for over 15 years and like the rest of the
team, I really care about getting things right for our home owners.
The team will work with all of our home owners to offer friendly and
professional advice, to make moving up the property ladder a step closer.

Who’s who
Home Ownership team

Debra Shaw
Home Ownership
Advisor

Heather Hart
Home Ownership
Advisor

Jacqui Rose
Home Ownership
Advisor

Lisa Johnson
Home Ownership
Advisor

We will…
aim to provide the most thorough and fair
service possible for our home owner customers,
helping them to understand their leases and
responsibilities as a leaseholder.

Contact us about
•
•
•
•
•
•

Buying a greater share of your home
Selling your home
Questions about your lease
Services you pay for under your lease
Major repair work
If you're struggling to manage your
lease - we're here to help

Homes for sale

We sell shared ownership homes across the
East Midlands.
Take a look at

www.ncha.org.uk/search-our-homes
to see what’s available right now.
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Why the long grass?
We’re always on the lookout
for more ways to protect
the environment.
One very simple way to attract wildlife is to let the grass
grow longer and encourage wildflowers to grow.
So, in a few of our communal green spaces,
we’re letting the grass grow.
To transform these areas into wildflower and wildlife
friendly spaces we will:
• Scarify (loosen) the soil and sow wildflower seeds
• Not mow the grass during the growing season
• Give the area a ‘top cut’ in mid to late September and leave the cuttings in place
(to allow seeds to fall into the soil)
• Cut the grass again in mid to late October and collect all the cuttings.
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Looking after
your home
Got a question about looking after your home?
You may not need to give us a ring, as we’ve got lots of information on our website.
While we continue to experience a high demand for repairs, we want to help you get the
information you need quickly. Online we’ve detailed useful advice on common queries and
the things you could sort without contacting us.
Visit www.ncha.org.uk/manage-my-home for information on looking after your home.
You’ll be able to find details on:
• Repairs
• Saving energy
• Major home improvements
• General upkeep for your home.
We’ve also got a dedicated section for the regular
queries we get. Visit www.ncha.org.uk/repairs-faqs
for answers to common repairs questions.

This is all part of our long term ambition and commitment
to create biodiversity in all of our spaces.

Do it online

If you need something fixing and it’s not
urgent, you can report this online.
Visit www.ncha.org.uk/request-a-repair
to fill in our online form.
If it's an emergency, it's always best to
ring us - phone 0800 013 8555.

To find out more about our plans visit

www.ncha.org.uk/why-the-long-grass

0800 013 8555
www.ncha.org.uk
info@ncha.org.uk
Nottingham Community Housing Association
12/14 Pelham Road, Sherwood Rise
Nottingham
NG5 1AP
@NottsCommHA
/NottinghamCommunityHousingAssociation
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